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The Edinburg Newsletter
Comes To You

FREE

Courtesy Of
Our Advertisers

Our Mailing Address Is
EDINBURG NEWSLETTER
819 North Shore Rd.
Hadley, NY 12835

Phone & Fax

863-2075

or NEW E-Mail Address is:

edinburgnews@frontiernet.net
www.edinburgnewsletter.com
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ADVERTISING
RATES

1/8 Page - $30
1/4 Page - $55
		 3/8 Page - $80
			 1/2 Page - $100
				 3/4 Page - $145
					Full Pg. - $180

Call For Contract Prices

The Newsletter

Ad & Copy Deadline
is the 17th of Every Month
Please Call The Newsletter or
E-mail it to us at:
edinburgnews@frontiernet.net
Thanx!

Featuring Premiun
Fruit Wines &
Wine Making Supplies & Gifts

Open: Wed-Sat 11-5 Sun 12-5

or by Appointment
5140 Bliss Rd., Galway
2 Miles East on Cty Rte.45 ~ Right on Bliss

Free Tours & Tastings 518 882-6310
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Thurs
5
Ed Zoning Board 7pm
Fri
6
Sacandaga Seniors
Fri
6-8
Northville Garage Sale Weekend
Sun
8
HAPPY MOTHERS DAY
Mon
9
Edinburg School Board 6:00pm
					 Budget Hearing at 6:30
Tues
17
12:00 – 8:00 p.m. Ed School Budget Vote
		 Edinburg Historical Society 7pm
Thurs 19
Edinburg Town Board
Fri
20
Sacandaga Seniors
Thurs 26
Edinburg Planning Board 7pm
Mon 30
MEMORIAL DAY

Tongue & Groove Knotty Pine
Plywood, Moulding, Furring
Pressure Treated Lumber
Dimensional Lumber
Finish Pine Lumber
Insulation & Siding
Windows & Doors

Full Service
Large Inventory for
Your Building Needs

Paint, Stain & Paint Sundries
Nails, Screws, Nuts & Bolts
Docks and Dock Hardware
Plumbing , Hand Tools
Hardware, Electrical
Roofing Materials
Masonry Products

Hours

Tel. (518)863-4337 or 863-4624 Fax 863-4976
96 Northville Road Edinburg, NY 12134

Visit us at www.brownelllumber.com or Email to blc@klink.net

Memorial Day
til Labor Day
Mon-Sat 7:30-4:00
Sunday 9-2
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The Newsletter
Ad & Copy Deadline
is the 17th of Every Month
Please E-mail it to us at:

edinburgnews
@frontiernet.net
Thanx!

Birthdays Anniversaries
& Other

Happy Birthday:
Denise M.
Jaiden
		Angie
			Hayden
				Elaine
					
Missy
						
Jackie
!! Happy Big 5-0 Birthday Jackie !!
					
From The Four Corners Gang
Happy Birthday to Greg Dimick
from your Dad. - May 6
Happy Birthday to Sis Simpson - May 19
Chris Simpson - May 27
Happy Anniversary to Sis & Ray Simpson - May 30
Happy Birthday Angie Dimick - May 9
Happy Birthday, Florence, Mom, Grandma and
Great Grandma
You are our everything! Love all your family

Fuel & Food
J and D Percherons

On The Great Sacandaga Lake
The Convenient Store
With A Little More!!

Edinburg NY

Horse Drawn Wagon
and Carriage Rides
Let Us Make Your
Occasion Special
For rates call:
(518) 863-4655
or e-mail:
jndferg@frontier.com

Propane - Full Service Deli Lottery Games - And Much More
Check Out Our Improvements
3006 St. Hwy. 30
Mayfield 12117
Milk

We Open at:
6am Mon-Sat
7am on Sun

661-6917
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Annual AARP
Save Driving Class
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Gifford Oil Co.LLC
212 Fifth Street, Northville, N.Y. 12134

Will be held by Jack Payne at the Senior Center
on May 31 and June 1. Interested participants can
call me at home after April 27 at 863-6221. The
cost remains at $20 for AARP members and $25 for
non-members.

Improve your health-join a
FREE exercise program…
The Saratoga County Office for the Aging’s
Retired & Senior Volunteer Program sponsors
Osteoporosis Prevention Exercise classes
throughout Saratoga County. Classes are lead
by trained RSVP Volunteer Leaders. This is a
low impact program that includes balance and
weight bearing exercises, stretches and wellness
information for people over 50. Weights are
provided and classes are FREE!
Classes meet at least twice a week. There are
SEVERAL locations throughout Saratoga County
with openings for new participants. Classes are in
Ballston Spa, Corinth, Clifton Park, Greenfield,
Halfmoon, Malta, Moreau, Schuylerville, Saratoga,
and Wilton. You can make a difference in your
health and have fun while you are doing it. For
details and more information, contact Janet
Haskell at Saratoga County Office for the Aging,
884-4110
RSVP
of Saratoga
County
helps recruit
volunteers age
55 and over
for various
non-profits
and agencies.
To hear about
the many
opportunities,
call RSVP
at Saratoga
County Office
Certified
for the Aging
Consulting
at 884-4110

863-4111

Serving the Northville
Area Since 1935
Fuel Oil & Kerosene
Complete Burner
Service
Budget Plans
Auto Delivery
24 Hour Service

The Newsletter

Ad & Copy Deadline
is the 17th of Every Month

BE A NON-SMOKER IN 2016
Also Specializing in
managing stress
& weight control

www.yourbodymindcoach.com

518-752-6198

Hypnotist

Afternoon, Evening and Weekend
Appointments Available
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DON BOWMAN REMEMBERS
Tales of the Sacandaga Valley
Many years ago we had a column titled Don Bowman Remembers.
It was written by a gentleman who lived in this area for many years,
and worked on the dam and bridge. He lived in a bygone area of
simpler times and strong resourceful people. We have access to
many stories of the time and have decided to start printing them in
our publication again.
I hope you enjoy them as much as we do.

An Old Law

Valley Music

We were in the Patrol Wagon on the way to
Denton Corners to notify an old couple that the
check for their land was in and that they must
leave their old homestead.
The Constable was telling me of the old days.
Then he said, “It’s an odd fact, even today.  That
the courts still treat property out of all proportion
to injury to the person.”
“Goes back to the Lord’s sheep being of more
value than the serf’s life.  Mug an old lady, knock
her silly, take her money. If you et caught and are
unlucky, you get six months in the pokey.”
“If you steal something from a house without
hurting anyone and get caught, or buy something
knowing it to be stolen, and you could do time for
up to five years.”

When I was a small boy at home one of my
sisters used to play a record on the wind up
Victrola that the entire family liked.
I liked it very much, thought it was great. That
was “Tales From the Vienna Woods”. A lovely bit
of music.
When I arrived in the Valley to work I found
much of the area as lovely as the Strauss music.
The woods, bathed as they were in the gold of
sunlight were as lovely as I dreamed of the Vienna
woods.
The beautiful Danube became the beautiful
Sacandaga.

Valley Music
When I was a small boy
at home one of my sisters used
to play a record on the wind up
Victrola that the entire family
liked.
I liked it very much,
thought it was great. That was
“Tales From the Vienna Woods”.
A lovely bit of music.
When I arrived in the
Valley to work I found much of
the area as lovely as the Strauss
music. The woods, bathed as
they were in the gold of sunlight
were as lovely as I dreamed of
the Vienna woods.
The beautiful Danube
became the beautiful Sacandaga.
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ALL PROGRAMS ARE OPEN
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
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To Downtown Johnstown
On 2 Colonial Court!

Topic

Date-Time

Place

Alzheimer’s…
Early
Detection

5/11
10 – 11 a.m.

HealthLink

Pressure
Screening

5/12
9 a.m. –
12 noon

Johnstown
Senior
Center

1 session (Thursday). One in four people have high blood pressure,
which increases their risk for heart attack and stroke! Since there are
usually no symptoms, this condition is often referred to as the ‘Silent Killer.’
GET IT CHECKED…FREE! No appointments necessary

Body Fat
Analysis

5/12
9 a.m. –
12 noon

Johnstown
Senior
Center

1 session (Thursday). Measuring body fat is a better indicator of overall
health than total weight! With a simple, non-invasive test, learn your
percentage of body fat & body mass index (BMI), and get the recommended range for your physique. FREE! No appointments necessary

Cholesterol +
HDL + Glucose
Screening

5/12
9 a.m. –
12 noon

Johnstown
Senior
Center

1 session (Thursday). Are YOU at risk for heart disease or diabetes?
Professional blood test results in 5 minutes (for glucose, 3 hour fasting
suggested). Cholesterol + Glucose $10, Cholesterol + HDL $15. All three
tests only $18! No appointments necessary

Childbirth
Preparation
Class

5/14
8 a.m. –
4 p.m.

Nathan
Littauer
Hospital

1 session (Saturday).
Prepares expectant parents mentally and
physically for the childbirth experience. Includes options for managing
pain during labor and delivery. $45 fee payable in advance at HealthLink
(scholarships available). To attend, call 736-1120

Intro To
Hoopdance!

5/16
10:30 –
11:30 a.m.

Briggs
Street Field

5/18
11:30 a.m. –
1 p.m.

Nathan
Littauer
Hospital

♥ Blood

ViP Luncheon:

Resiliency
& Aging

Managing Stress:

Dealing With
Difficult People

5/19
11:30 – 12:30
or 6:30 –
7:30 p.m.

NEW…
“Grand”
Parenting

5/25
11:30 – 12:30
or 6:30 –
7:30 p.m.

Early June…
Breastfeeding
Your Baby

6/1
6:30 – 8 p.m.

2 Colonial
Court

Johnstown

HealthLink
2 Colonial
Court

HealthLink
2 Colonial
Court

Nathan
Littauer
Hospital

Details
1 session (Wednesday). Interactive workshop on the 10 warning signs
of Alzheimer’s disease and why early detection matters! We’ll separate
myth from reality and discuss commonly-held fears about Alzheimer’s and
dementia. FREE! To attend, call 736-1120

1 session (Monday). Put a new spin on your day! Looking for a fun way
to increase your activity, burn calories, improve your posture, and build core
strength? Try ‘hula hooping’ in this introductory class for beginners. FREE
(hoops provided)! Class size limited…to attend, call 736-1120
1 session (Wednesday). Especially For Adults 50+…Enjoy a buffet style
luncheon followed by a presentation on inspirations for making the ride
along the waves of time a little less bumpy! Luncheon fee: $5 ViP
members, $6 general public. To attend, call 736-1120 by 5/16
1 session each (Thursday). Most of us encounter difficult people at
some point during our lives. It’s easy to let a ‘challenging’ person affect
us and create a stressful situation. Come learn new ways to help you deal
with YOUR challenges. FREE! To attend either session, call 736-1120
1 session each (Wednesday). For new grandparents or those about to
become one! Learn how much has changed since you were a new parent.
We’ll discuss the many roles grandparents play, infant safety, how
important you are, baby-proofing your home, and much more. FREE! To
attend either session, call 736-1120
1 session (Wednesday). Learn what you NEED to know to insure a
positive breasfeeding experience.
Healthcare experts agree that
breastfeeding is still the best way to feed your baby during the first year!
FREE! To attend, call 736-1120

M AY SUP P ORT GROUP S: No enrollm ent necessary ~ For details, visit nlh.org or call 736-1120






Breastfeeding 5/4
Cancer 5/10
Better Breathers 5/12
Alzheimer’s 5/12
Breastfeeding 5/16

Nathan Littauer 12:30 p.m.
Nathan Littauer 5 p.m.
HealthLink 1 p.m.
HealthLink 4 p.m.
Nathan Littauer 6:30 p.m.







Parkinson’s 5/19
Diabetes 5/23
Heart Disease 5/24
Smokefree 5/26
TOPS Wednesdays

Mayfield Presbyterian 2 p.m.
Nathan Littauer 10 a.m.
HealthLink 4 p.m.
HealthLink 10:30 a.m.
Nathan Littauer 5:30 p.m.
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May At The REVIVAL,
Wells, NY
Sunday, April 24, 3:00 pm, The REVIVAL will
present an afternoon cabaret, “Foolishly in Love”
with pianist phenom Malcolm Kogut and the
witty and talented vocalists Holly McCormick and
Stephanie Schneider. The trio is both charming
and humorous as they sing their way through a
compilation of songs from the 1940’s, and on- telling
a story about love, loss, and finding love again.
Whether you are happily single, happily coupled
or it’s “just complicated”, this cabaret will leave
you with a smile on your face. $10.00 donation/
refreshments. The Revival is located at 1441 State
Route 30, Wells, NY. Info at 528 924-2041 or
the revivalhall@gmail.com
 Saturday May 7, 10am-1pm. “Nurturing the
Mother” -A Spring Renewal for Moms of All Kinds“Women are always giving of themselves” Come and
learn ways to give back to yourself.
Chair yoga, mediation, creative arts, pampering
and tools to stay joyful in an environment of peace
and music.  Offered by sisters Janet Dunn: Certified

May 2016

Life & Health Coach, Yoga and Betsy Dunn Earley:
facilitator- “Seekers of a Life Well Lived” Absolutely
no experience necessary. $20.00 investment. Space
is limited- To reserve this gift for your self, call 570
242-7232 or e mailJanetLouise1951@gmail.com
Saturday, May 28th-7pm.from Montreal-”The
Bombadils” with Sarah Frank, Luke Frasier and
Kaitlyn Raitz. Canadian maritimer Luke Fraser
and prairie-girl Sarah Frank share a love of folk
songs and fiddle tunes. Drawing from the Canadian,
American, and Celtic traditions, the two pour the
spirit of story-telling and kitchen parties into their
own writing. Luke brings guitar, mandolin and
home-grown east coast vocals in harmony with
Sarah’s singing, lyrical fiddle playing and clawhammer banjo. Kaitlyn Raitz blends it all together
with her stellar cello playing. $10.00 donation.
Sunday, May 29th- 7pm-”BIG EDNA”party bandClassic rock/Indi/Jazz
Upstate NY trio that specializes in playing the
music you forgot you loved.
Greg Young, Bass, Vocals/Mike Porter, Drums/
Eddie Harrington, Guitar, vocals.
$10.00 donation. Refreshments/beverages available

Put your back pain
behind you.




Suffering with back pain is no way to face
the day. Not only does it slow you down,
it can affect your mood, your health, and
even your relationships. Back pain is your
body’s warning of strain or injury
to the spine. A chiropractic examination
will identify the root cause, and through
chiropractic treatment, unnecessary pain,
even surgery, can be avoided.
New treatment options include two F.D.A. cleared therapies:
Spinal Decompression relieves pain associated with degenerative, bulging
and herniated discs in the neck and low back .
Cold Laser relieves pain and speeds healing of soft tissue at a cellular level.
Call 773-2000 Monday through Saturday for your complimentary consultation.
This Spring be at your best! We can help put your back pain behind you.

Dr. Jim Tamulaitis

Adirondack Chiropractic Center
230 Fifth Avenue Extension Gloversville, NY
View us at www.adirondackchiropracticcenter.com

May 2016
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ATV’s &
Side x Sides
Rates as low as
3.99%
Plus
Up to $700 cash
back, & always
20% off
accessories w/
purchase

(518) 863-8398

edinburgmarina.com

The store is stocked with tubes,
paddle boards and everything else
you need for the Lake

Page 9

Expert
Service For
Mercruiser
and Cobra
Stern
Drives, and
Evinrude
and
Johnson
Outboards

Pre-season
Service as
low as $60

The ideal dock solution for the GSL.
Superior durability, EZ to move

The ultimate
Adirondack
utility vehicles

Looking for a
previously enjoyed boat,
waverunner or ATV?
Check out our
Moorings Installs/Moves
inventory at
5 Yr. Warranty
Ask for details

www.edinburgmarina.com
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EDINBURG TOWN
REPORT

Community Center Flooring

New flooring will be installed in the
Community Center this spring. We do not have a
date yet but hope to get it done before Memorial
Day. It will require the meal site to be closed for
several days during the installation.

www.edinburgny.com

by Jean Raymond
Road Paving

The Highway Department will be paving
Military Road from beyond the Recycle Center
to the Town of Day line (or as far as funding will
allow). They plan to do the work in June.

Private Driveway Construction Policy on
Town Roads

Highway Superintendent Seelow has proposed
a formal policy that will require a permit for new
driveways entering the Towns right of way onto
town roads. The permit will be at no cost to the
resident. Once the permit is approved the resident
will purchase the required culvert and then the
highway department will maintain and replace the
culvert as roadwork is done or as required in the
future.

Just Because..
		Boutique
Reopening Sat. April 30
New Spring Hours

Mon, Wed-Sat 11-4 Sun 11-3
Closed Tuesdays

As Spring arrives so do all
of the exciting new fashons
& accessories!
There are styles & colors
that will make you feel
comfortable & beautiful!
Stop in and take a look!
518-488-2588
142 N. Main St,
Northville

May 2016

Many Plus
Size Styles

New York State Budget Highway Funding

The regular CHIPS Highway aid will be the
same as last year, $83,489. The New York State
Budget includes a new program called Pave-NY
which is funded at $500,000 million dollars a year
for 5 years statewide. It appears the Town will
receive an additional $19,057 in Pave-NY funding
as a result of this program each year for the next
5 years. There is another program that is also
funded called Bridge-NY but we do not yet have
details on how the funding will be distributed.
+

Highway Garage Wiring

The Highway Garage electrical panel has been
updated and new wiring and switches have been
installed. The town plans to install a generator
in the Highway Garage/Community Center before
next winter.

REMINDER:

Recycling and Reuse Center
The Center will be open Fridays from 9:00am to
3:00pm beginning the first Friday in May.   

Refuse Collection Change

Refuse Collection will be on Tuesday and
Wednesday the week of May 30th due to the
Memorial Day holiday.

May 2016
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NORTHVILLE
PUBLIC
LIBRARY

about 10,000 transfers, sharing items between
area libraries.
The Sacandaga Book Club will meet on
Tuesday, May 10 at 10 am in the library’s program
room. Rick Hasenauer will lead a discussion of
“Short History of Everything” by Bill
Michael Burnett,
Bryson. The travel writer takes on
Hours:
Director 863-6922
science and the universe and our place
April - August
in it.
Monday
9am - Noon
Tuesday, May 17 is voting day
SVAN’s Artist Exhibit in the
Tuesday
9am - 8pm
for the Northville Public Library.
library’s 2nd floor gallery will feature
Wednesday 9am - 4pm
The library’s Board of Trustees has
works by Deborah Deming. The work
Thursday
9am - 4pm
worked to develop a responsible
Friday
9am - 4pm
will be available from May 1 – Jun 29.
budget with the least impact on
Saturday
9am - Noon
A reception will be held on May 17 from
our local taxpayers. The 2016-2017
6 to 8 pm.
budget will have NO increase in the
Story Time will be held on Mon, May 3, 17 and
tax levy. Voting on three Trustee seats will be
31 at 945 am, coordinated by Hadley Jacobs. Bring
held.
your pre-school children for stories, snack, and
Nearly 18,000 visitors passed through the
craft.
library in the last year, using almost 33,000 items.
Teen Time is scheduled for Tues, May 10 at
The library’s computers and wireless network were
3 pm. Wii games and board games are available,
accessed over 3,900 times, and the library handled
along with snacks. Also, building designs can be
made with Keva Planks.
Upstate New York has become a vital area for
low-budget, high-quality regional filmmaking.  On
Fri, June 3 at 1 pm, regional film producer Audrey
Kupferberg will discuss the key ingredients to
making a film for distribution.  She will explain
how to avoid pitfalls and share her experiences in
the field.  The program will include the screening
of “Thirst: A Civil War Story”, short film written
and directed by local filmmaker John McCarty.
Watch for these titles to be arriving:
Last Mile – David Baldacci
䰀䄀刀䜀䔀 匀䔀䰀䔀䌀吀䤀伀一Ⰰ As Time Goes By – Mary Higgins Clark
Larose – Louise Erdrich
䰀伀圀䔀匀吀 倀刀䤀䌀䔀匀
Hide Away – Iris Johansen
Obsession – Nora Roberts
䜀唀䄀刀䄀一吀䔀䔀䐀⸀

䘀爀攀攀 䄀猀猀攀洀戀氀礀 愀渀搀 䰀漀挀愀氀 䐀攀氀椀瘀攀爀礀
䠀愀甀氀 愀眀愀礀 漀昀 挀甀爀爀攀渀琀 最爀椀氀氀 愀瘀愀椀氀愀戀氀攀

Ken’s Auto Body
A Fully Equipped Facility For
All Your Auto Body Repair Needs
All Insurance Work Welcome
7270 Fishouse Road

䄀洀猀琀攀爀搀愀洀Ⰰ 刀漀甀琀攀 ㌀ 一 䤀 㔀㠀⸀㤀㔀㐀⸀㈀㈀㈀㤀
嘀椀猀椀琀 甀猀 漀渀氀椀渀攀 愀琀 愀氀瀀椀渀栀愀甀猀瀀漀漀氀猀⸀挀漀洀

(corner of Crannel Rd.)

883-5939

Ken Rajczi - Owner

May 2016
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Northville’s Annual VillageWide Garage Sale Set for
May 6-8
The village of Northville will host its annual
garage sale Friday, May 6 through Sunday, May 8,
from 8 am to 3 pm.
Residents holding sales in the village do
not need to get any sort of permit in order to
participate in garage sale weekend.
Any professional vendors who want to
participate in the village-wide garage sale will
need to obtain a vendor permit from the Village of
Northville office prior to May 4. Please call Village
Clerk Wendy Reu at (518) 863-4211 for questions
pertaining to vendor permits.
Anyone wishing to sell prepared food during
the village-wide garage sale must obtain a permit
from the Department of Health Utica office which
can be contacted at (315) 866-6879. New York
State law requires a permit to sell prepared
food, however, this law excludes bake sales for
organizational fund raising purposes.

RICK CARBONE
EXCAVATION CO.
We specialize in designing,
engineering & installing any
size septic system to State
Certified Specifications

40 Years Experience 7 Days a Week
696-3000~863-4454 ~ North Shore Rd

Delivery Seasoned/Green Fire Wood
Special Orders ~ Heap Vendor ~ Operating Year Round

863-6870

Page 14
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Cynthia Gifford

NYS Associate RE Broker
(c) 518.669.4481
(o) 518.863.8904
cindygiffordcmk@gmail.com
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NEW

Yr-round log sided home on
Peck’s Lake! Vaulted ceiling,
stone fireplace, almost 2 acres!

Are You…
Living with a chronic
condition like arthritis,
heart disease, osteoporosis
or diabetes?

1090 North Shore Rd, Day
MLS 201604118 $102,000
Build your dream home on
almost 2 acres of land & 161’
waterfront across road on GSL!

Interested in exploring new ways to manage
your condition? Through participation in this
evidence based Chronic Disease Self Management
Program you can educate and empower yourself
with techniques to manage ongoing health
conditions. Topics covered will include nutrition,
exercise, medication management, dealing with
stress and difficult emotions. FREE training
materials and light refreshments will be provided.
INTERESTED?
Please contact Janet Haskell @ RSVP 884-4110
for information and details on Living Healthy
and to register for this class. We will be starting
a 6 week workshop series located at Saratoga
Regional YMCA located at 290 West Avenue,
Saratoga Springs on Wednesdays from 11:30 to
2:00 : May 11, 18, 25, and June 1, 8, and 15. The
Saratoga County Office for the Aging and Center
for Excellence are teaming together to offer these
workshops.

83 Northville Rd, Edinburg
MLS 201600405 $89,900
Great starter home! 2BR, lg
LR, eat-in kitchen, screened-in
porch. Many updates!
279 Snow Rd, Day
MLS 201516363 $185,000
Country living, 4BR, 1BA yrround home on 15.91 acres! DR
w/ fireplace, woodstove in LR!
47 Second Ave, Mayfield
MLS 201520515 $149,900
3BR, 1BA ranch w/ stone fireplace
in LR, hardwood floors, sun porch nothing to do but move in!
1174 State Hwy 309, Bleecker
MLS 201525038 $135,000

Paying Taxes On Unusable
or Unwanted Structures??

Direct lakeside, 4.33-acre parcel
w/ 1120’ waterfront on Lake
Edward w/ gorgeous views!

Complete demolition of houses, barns, buildings
& trailers any size removed quickly & cleanly.
Fire Damage Clean Up

Land Clearing ~ Prompt Service ~ Best Rates

RICK CARBONE
EXCAVATION CO.

696-3000~863-4454 ~ North Shore Rd

172 Maplewood Dr, Bleecker
MLS 201604210 $219,900

E!
RIC
P
W

NE

112 Hemlock Ter, Northville
MLS 201518740 $124,900
Immaculate 3BR, 2BA home w/
updates inside and out! 2 decks
& large yard. Ready to move in!

CMK & Associates Real Estate, 122 Bridge St, Northville, NY

May 2016
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66 Northville Road, Edinburg, NY 12134

OFFICE

518-863-COLE (2653)

The Great
Sacandaga Lake —
A Beautiful
Place to Be!

cole@colerealestate.com

Many more listings! See our web site:

www. colerealestate.com
GREAT SACANDAGA LAKESIDE

$179,999
1295 County Highway 110
Broadalbin
1 BR, 1 BA Cottage partially furnished cottage on dead end
road w/year round access. Many
newer upgrades include: kitchen,
bath, electrical, plumbing, flooring, windows & roof. Living room
has fireplace w/insert. 138' Beach
with dock in protected cove.
MLS #201424979

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKESIDE

$449,000
8 Flansburg Lane,
Day
Renovated 4 BR 2.5 BA home on
dead end road. Open floor plan,
kitchen w/ granite countertops
& fireplace. Lower level has
additional Kitchen, living room,
bedroom.& bath. Private park
like setting. 40' sandy beach.
MLS #201606615

ING

END
LE P

SA

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKESIDE

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKESIDE BUILDING LOT

GREAT SACANDAGE LAKEFRONT

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKE ACCESS

NORTHVILLE LAKESIDE

Land & Lots

$219,000
129 Woodland Ave.
Mayfield
4 BR 1BA Adirondack furnished cottage. Knotty pine
interior and wood flooring,
newer kitchen and bath,
screened porch. 75.5' beach
plus membership in Woodland Beach Association.
MLS #201411594

$259,900
10 Lakeview Terrace
Day
Turn Key fully furnished
home: 2 BR, + 2 sleeping
lofts, 2 BA. Knotty pine
interior, fireplace, updated
kitchen, enclosed porch,
deck & garage. 30’ sandy
beach w/dock. Enjoy beautiful sunset and lake views.
MLS #201606646

$310,000
252-262 South Main St.
Northville
Unique property: 2 separate
lots with 200' on Northville
Lake. 4 BR 3 BA Victorian, Custom Kitchen, hardwood floors
+ many upscale features. 3
car garage, patio, perennial
gardens. Walk to Village ameMLS #201506616
nities.

$299,000
Elmer Brown Rd.
Northampton
Wooded 5.49 acres, with
216.4' sandy beach. Prime
location on Sinclair Point.
Possible owner financing.
MLS #201606019

$225,000
739 County Highway 110
BROADALBIN
Charming 3 BR 1.5 BA home on
2.55 beautiful landscaped acres.
Newer updates, wood floors,
large open porch, sun room. 3
car detached garage/barn. 10'
beach nearby.
MLS#201419842

$99,666 MAYFIELD.
Jackson Summit West. 52 acres,
panoramic GSL lake views, electric,
timber value, surveyed.
MLS #201520910

$69,500 NORTHAMPTON.
Seven Hills Rd. 16.53 acres: GSL
views, surveyed, timber value,
stream, potential for subdivision.
MLS #201407212

$44,000 EDINBURG.
19 Wilder Hill Rd. GSL Lake Access:
Secluded building or mobile home
lot with nice sandy 10' beach
nearby.
MLS #201404521

$44,500 NORTHAMPTON.
Juergens Point Rd, GSL Lake
access: Building lot in exclusive
Juergen’s Point w/Association
beach & dock.
MLS #201401239

William J. Cole Real Estate —
Serving the Community since 1978
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Gloversville Second
Southern Adirondack Wine
& Food Festival
Sun, June 12 Downtown Gloversville
The Gloversville Business Improvement District
(BID) has announced its second annual Southern
Adirondack Wine & Food Festival, scheduled for
Sunday, June 12, 2016 from 1pm-5pm on Main Street in
downtown Gloversville. The event will feature tastings
from New York wineries, local food vendors, music, tours
of the architecture of the downtown area, and winerelated seminars.
“The BID is thrilled to be able to build on last year’s

May 2016

successes with this event, that brings people to our
district, see the great shops, experience the beauty of
the buildings, and have fun, too,” said Jen Voorhees,
Event Chair and President of the BID. “Downtown
Gloversville has so much to offer to the people of our
region and beyond.”
The event committee is looking for sponsors for
the event with a number of sponsorship levels for any
business that is interested. Sponsorship information
can be found online at www.gloversvillebid.org or on the
Facebook event page: Southern Adirondack Wine and
Food Festival.
Tickets for the event are $15 per person pre-sale,
and $20 per person on the day of the event. There will
be online ticket sales available after April 1. Tickets
will also be available for sale at ticket outlets after April
1. Ticket outlets include the Gloversville office of the
Fulton Montgomery Regional Chamber of Commerce
at 2 N. Main Street, and at the Mohawk Harvest Cooperative Market at 40 N. Main Street in Gloversville.
Additional ticket outlets will be announced closer to the
April 1 date.
For more information about the event, visit the
Gloversville BID website and/or Facebook event page or
call Jen Voorhees at (518) 775-8904.
The Gloversville Business Improvement District is
committed to creating an attractive area in downtown
Gloversville that will encourage investment in the
area and provide a friendly environment to downtown
shoppers, businesses and other downtown users.

May 2016
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E N E R G Y • I N N O VAT I O N • R E S U LT S
CMKANDASSOCIATES.COM

FEATURED PROPERTIES

FIND US ON FACEBOOK!
fac e book.c om /C M KR E

Renovated 1825 farmhouse on
10 acres - close to GSL! Vaulted
ceiling & mountain views!

Beautiful custom built post &
beam camp w/ 3-acre lot w/ 20’
lake access permit to GSL!

30 Turner Ridge, Day

209 Priddle Point Rd, Mayfield
4BR lakefront home on GSL
w/ stunning views, cathedral
ceiling, & fully renovated!

MLS 201606087 $ 224,500

MLS 201606595 $ 267,000

MLS 201606156 $ 749,900

44 Oakes Rd, Edinburg

Signals of a Strong 2016 Housing Market

SOLD!

C MOK
RT

At CMK we constantly analyze data to
stay on the pulse of the housing market.
The recent signals are pointing to the
strongest housing market since 2008.
TE R | 20 16
2N D QUAR
Days on Market are down substantially.
MSI is dropping in every county. At
CMK we are seeing multiple offers and
sometimes above-asking-price offers.
The market now has strong demand
and low inventory. The numbers back
up what we are experiencing on the
ground. What does this mean to
you? If you have been waiting
for the market to improve to sell,
now may be the time! If you are
looking to buy, better move fast!

REP
UIDE
YOUR G

E
L E S TA T
TO REA

TRENDS

e Br ok er
Re al Es tat
Lic en se d dassociates.com
cmkan

425 S Shore Rd, Edinburg
Charming 3BR lakeside cottage
w/ 112’ direct lake frontage on
GSL, close to amenities!
MLS 201521331 $ 230,000
THE CMK MOBILE APP
Find the perfect home at your
convenience. Access listings &
photos, search with a drawing tool,
filter by zip code price, and more!

Stop by one of our offices to pick up the latest CMK Report for
more information on the housing market in your area!
Amsterdam Office: 518.883.8904 • 3748 State Hwy 30, Amsterdam, NY 12010
Burnt Hills Office: 518.399.8903 • 818 Saratoga Rd. Burnt Hills, NY 12027
Guilderland Office: 518.608.1266 • 2050 Western Ave. Suite 216, Guilderland, NY 12084
Johnstown Office: 518.762.8001 • 3 Church St. Johnstown, NY 12095
Northville Office: 518.863.8904 • 122 Bridge St. Northville, NY 12134
Speculator Office: 518.548.8904 • 2896 State Hwy 8, Speculator, NY 12164
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Jackson Sassanella dribbles up the court
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SACANDAGA TASK FORCE
FOR SENIOR LIVING
May 5th OFA Congregate Meal 11:30-12:30
Chicken and Biscuits, Mashed Potatoes,
Mixed Vegetables, Pie. We will celebrate all
May birthdays with a cake provided by Helen
Harrington.
Red Rooster Program at 12:30
Frank Manning will entertain with musical
selections.

May 2016

May 19th OFA Congregate Meal 11:30-12:30
Roast Pork with Gravy, Stuffing, Red Cabbage,
Dinner Roll, Banana.
Red Rooster Program at 12:30
Sarah Sleezer and other members of the
Technology Class of Northville Central School will
discuss plans to assist seniors with using Microsoft
Office and other simple technology problems.
Becky White, Fulton County OFA will also be
available from 11:30 on to help seniors with any
issues.
May 26th OFA Congregate Meal 11:30-12:30
Lasagna, Tossed, Salad, Italian Blend Vegetables,
Garlic Roll, Pudding Square.
Red Rooster Program at 12:30
Mary Ann Evan will discuss her recent trip to
Cuba. Home Health Care Partners will also hold
their monthly blood pressure clinic.

You may attend Red Rooster Programs
without attending the meal. Feel free to come for
the program, or bring a bag lunch and join us!
Programs are held Thursdays at the Red Rooster
Café (Pink Chicken) at the corner of Bridge and
Main Sts. Northville. The fourth Thursday of each
month Home Health Care Partners holds a blood
May 12th OFA Congregate Meal 11:30-12:30
pressure clinic during lunch and the program.
Lazy Stuffed Peppers, Corn, Garlic Roll, Ice
Call Fulton County OFA at 736-5650 to make
Cream.
lunch reservations. If you are unable to attend
Red Rooster Program at 12:30
the lunch, please call OFA by 9 am to cancel your
Ashley Dumblewski, Pharmacy Intern will answer
meal! If the OFA meal site is closed, there will be
questions about pharmaceuticals.
no program that day. Chair Yoga
Matthew Perry drives to the basket.
ey looks for options.
taught by Ony Antonucci is held each
Thurs. from 10:30 to 11:30. Cost of
HOURS:
BONNY PERA
classes is $5 per week or 6 sessions
MON-FRI 9-5
OWNER
for $25. You may join at any time.
SAT 9-NOON
Additional information about
or by Appt.
STFSL can be found online at
STFSL.org. For information about
trips, the Handyman project or
CUSTOM FRAMING
to request volunteer medical
transportation, call 752-8737
Large Selection of Wood & Metal Frames,

%
S
!
OO!

VE IT!

MOUNTAINVIEW

Prints & Photography, Original Artwork,
Shadow Boxes, Conservation Framing,
Other Framing Products and Services Available

New customers are always welcome!
18 N. Main St., Broadalbin, NY • 883-8942

Complete Picture Framing Service
“We Frame To Please”

May 2016
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Thomas J. Real Estate. Inc.

78 Northville Rd. Edinburg, NY 12134
3 Lent Dr. Highland Mills, NY 10930
PH:518-863-4691
Fax:1-866- 211-3920
PH: 917-514-8220
EMAIL: HOMES@THOMASJREALESTATE.COM WWW.THOMASJREALESTATE.COM

As we look back on 2015 we found that our
Edinburg office was the leader in real estate
sales for the Towns of Edinburg and Day. The
agents at Thomas J. Real Estate sold over
$5.7 million in these two communities alone.

Sale Pending
1734 North Shore Rd Day
$429,000

15 Lakeside Ave Edinburg $305,000

2689 North Shore Rd Day $149,900

167 River Rd Benson $149,000

This exceptional lake front home offers 4
BR’s, 2.5 BA’s, 145 Ft of Sacandaga Lake
Frontage and a large det. garage with add.

Recently renovated 3 BR, 2.5 Ba cottage,
modern kitchen, wood floors, drilled well,
large pole barn for the toys.

MLS #210600281

Direct lake front year round home w/ 5 BR,
1 BA, updated kitchen, 75 ft of lake frontage
& walkout basement. MLS# 201522114

Perfect getaway or year round home you
decide? This 3 BR, 1.5 BA home offers privacy
and Sacandaga River Access along with many
recent updates. MLS# 201604391

2714 South Shore Rd Day $138,000

Summers on the Sacandaga Lake are possible
with 19 yr old 1 BR single wide mobile home
featuring 98ft of lake frontage, 1 car Det.
garage with storage above. MLS#201601386

232 North Shore Rd Edinburg $199,000

Come inspect this fully operational tavern/
restaurant close to the Sacandaga Lake.
All equipment included also offers a 2 BR
apt on 2nd fl. MLS# 201507230
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First United Methodist
Church

301 S. Main St, PO Box 476, Northville, NY 12134
518-863-4911         firstumcnorthville.weebly.com
Sunday Worship, 11 am
Rev. Kathy L. Reese, Pastor
April showers bring May flowers …
flowers to be given on Mother’s Day!  
The roots of the modern American Mother’s
Day date back to the 19th century. In the years
before the Civil War (1861-65), Ann Reeves
Jarvis of West Virginia helped start “Mothers’
Day Work Clubs” to teach local women how to
properly care for their children. These clubs
later became a unifying force in a region of the
country still divided over the Civil War. In 1868
Jarvis organized “Mothers’ Friendship Day,” at
which mothers gathered with former Union and
Confederate soldiers to promote reconciliation.1
Another precursor to Mother’s Day came
from the abolitionist and suffragette Julia Ward
Howe. In 1870 Howe wrote the “Mother’s Day

Proclamation,” a call to action that asked mothers
to unite in promoting world peace. In 1873 Howe
campaigned for a “Mother’s Peace Day” to be
celebrated every June 2. Other early Mother’s
Day pioneers include Juliet Calhoun Blakely, a
temperance activist who inspired a local Mother’s
Day in Albion, Michigan in the 1870s. The duo
of Mary Towles Sasseen and Frank Hering,
meanwhile, both worked to organize a Mothers’
Day in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.
Some have even called Hering “the father of
Mothers’ Day.”1
The official Mother’s Day holiday arose in the
1900s as a result of the efforts of Anna Jarvis,
daughter of Ann Reeves Jarvis. Following her
mother’s 1905 death, Anna Jarvis conceived of
Mother’s Day as a way of honoring the sacrifices
mothers made for their children. After gaining
financial backing from a Philadelphia department
store owner named John Wanamaker, in May
1908 she organized the first official Mother’s Day
celebration at a Methodist church in Grafton, West
Virginia. While Anna eventually denounced the
holiday she founded because of the commercialism,



Continued Next Page
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the holiday tradition continues to this day.1
1 from history.com. For more complete and
fascinating information about this holiday, go to
history.com.
A member of the First UMC congregation,
when she was a little girl, would pick tulips for her
mother and present them on Mother’s Day as her
token of love!  She didn’t know the giving of flowers
on Mother’s Day was a tradition; she only knew
they were beautiful and would make her mother
smile. The real token of love was the number of
hours her mother had spent planting the tulip
bulbs so her daughter could find joy in picking the
blooms.
We invite you to join us on Mother’s Day
(May 8), Pentecost (May 15), and every Sunday
morning at 11 am for worship where you will hear
interesting messages from the pastor and joyful
music from our choir and flute ensemble.
On May 7, the United Methodist Women
(UMW) will have a food sale on the front lawn.
Stop by while out and about during garage sale

weekend.
Thrift Shop Hours are: Tuesdays, 3:30-6:30
pm; Fridays and Saturdays, 9 am-12:30 pm.  
We accept CLEAN gently worn clothing, free of
animal hair, stains, tears, and cigarette smoke.
We appreciate donations from the community
but respectfully request that these guidelines be
followed. If you are interested in volunteering for
this mission outreach project, please let us know.
New workers are always welcome.
Scouts meet weekly at First UMC on
Thursdays at 6 and 7 pm, TOPS (take off pounds
sensibly) meets on Wednesdays at 5:30 pm, and
our choir meets on Thursdays at 6:30 pm.
Coming events at First UMC:
May 7 – UMW Food Sale
May 8 – Mother’s Day
May 15 – Pentecost Sunday
May 22 – Peace with Justice Sunday
May 29 – Memorial Day Sunday
June 12 – Baccalaureate at NCS
June 19 – Father’s Day
July 2 – UMW Bake Sale
August 13 – Annual Bazaar and BBQ

Sta

HYDESRVANDBOATS.COM

rtin
$
11,4 g at
95

SINCE
1949

WE STILL SELL RV PARTS & TRAILER HITCHES!
64 BLUE BARNS RD.
REXFORD NY 12148
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(518) 399-2880

6 Miles West of Clifton Park
Northway Exit 9
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We Fix What Others Can’t
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
$14.95 OIL CHANGE:
All Domestic Gas Vehicles
~ Includes Up To 5 qts of Oil
~Free Brake Inspection
~Free Tire Rotation

SPRING SPECIAL:

NYS Snow Tire Removal
Deadline April 30th
We Will Beat Any Competitors
Written Tire Price
84 Northville Road, Edinburg
Now Accepting CASH - CHECKS - Visa - MasterCard - AmExpres
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Diners
Guide
Northville
United
Presbyterian
Church
Weekend of May 7-8
Village Wide Garage
Sale
The Northville United Presbyterian Church, located
on Reed Street, is pleased to announce that once again,
we will be participating in the Village of Northville’s  
annual “Village-Wide Garage Sale”
Come join us and see all of the bargains available at
the booths located on the Church’s lawn, set up and run
by our individual congregants, and promising to add
new levels of merchandise and possible bargaining this
year.
And best of all, our very popular food concession,
located downstairs in the church’s fellowship hall, will
offer a variety of food starting at 10am on Saturday,
May 7th… soups, breads, desserts, and, well, you’ll just
have to come and see all of the great food available!
This is an important fundraising event for the Church,
and our food concession is always one of the venues
people flock to the most.  Come early and often.  Tables
and chairs, as well as restroom facilities are available to
diners.
We hope to see you all there !

BROOKS BAY MEATS
& SUNDRIES
Groceries, Custom Cut Steaks,
Rotisserie Ribs & Chicken,
Breakfast Sandwiches
Hours:

Mon, Tue Thurs, Fri, Sat 9-5
Sun 9-2 Closed Wed

1007 County Rte. 10
Day, NY 12835

696-5896

Good Food, Good Drinks
Good Times, Good Tunes

241 South Shore Rd., Edinburg, NY 12134
on the Great Sacandaga Lake

Dining at I-Go-Inn can be casual to formal, romantic dinner for two
or the whole family. There’s something for everyone at I-GO-INN

(View from our Deck)

It’s All Good at I-GO-INN

518-883-8900 • Visit IGOINN.COM
for events, entertainment and cabin rentals.

BOAT ACCESSIBLE

!! Grand Opening!!

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND!!
Thu 26th Thursday Raw Bar & $100
Oysters, Clams, Shrimp Diz 6-10
Fri 27th Karioke w/ Henry & juke
box jim
Sat 28th Lucia & Levi 3-7, Lady
Strange 9-1 10pm-12 Corona Promo
Party!
Sun 29th Caribbean Steel Drums
3-7 Joe Roy Jackson 9-1
Mon 30th Caribbean Steel Drums
Tues 31st Tacos and tequila $3.50

May 2016
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Hamilton County Residents
Health Issues Help
If you are a Hamilton County resident, come
to Northville Public Library Friday May 13 from
2-3pm to hear about Prevention and Wellness
services paid for by Medicare. Susan Dornan, NY
Connects Coordinator with Warren-Hamilton
Counties Office for the Aging will also have
information on Medicare Savings Programs that
can help pay for Medicare premiums. Additional
information will be provided on NY Connects and
how this program can help people of any age access
information and assistance on long term care
services and supports. For information, call 1-866805-3931. Reservations are not necessary. Susan
will also be at the Wells Senior Meal site from
11:30am to 12:30pm this same date.

Now Renting Camps
For Spring & Summer
PONDEROSA PINES RESORT
on Great Sacandaga Lake

Happy Birthday Austin
Every Wednesday & Thursday
between 4 & 6 Drink Specials
ponderosapinesresort.com
Open: Wed-Fri 3-? Sat-Sun 12-?

770 N. Shore Rd., Edinburg

863-4848

Bakery & Coffee Bar
at The Inn
Eat in or Take out
Special Orders via phone any time
Friday 11am -close
Saturday & Sunday
9am - close

Coming to Northville, NY

Saturday, May 14th @ 7pm
in the Northville Central School, Bridge St, Northville , NY 12134

From Saratoga Springs, NY – Big Medicine has been exciting audiences from Albany to Lake
George and beyond for a decade and a half. Strong vocals and harmonies by all members are accompanied by supple R&B and folk-rock grooves with rich acoustic-based textures. A healthy
dose of originals, seductive renditions of songs by others, and an unbridled creative energy...

SPRING CONCERT

Tickets : $10 Pre-Sale; $12 at the Door
*Pre concert Reception, 5:00p.m.

@ The INN AT THE BRIDGE

Limited tickets are available for an exclusive reception with light fare
and  drink  at  Northville’s  Inn  at  the  Bridge,  located  at  641  Bridge  St.  
$40 includes concert ticket

For information and tickets call (518) 752-8737
Sponsored
By:

Lulu’s Bar & Bistro at
The Inn
	


SPRING IS HERE!!
MEMORIAL DAY
WEEKEND
at The Inn
MAY 28th
JIM LICARDO
6 - 9 PM

Our Patio & Gazebo
will be open
(weather permitting)

641 Bridge St. Northville, NY
518-863-3174

* Open

for

Dinner *

Friday & Saturday
Call for reservations
518-863-3174

Reserve your 2016 - 2017Special Event
Call Our Event Coordinator
Be Sure to reserve your
very own boat slip on the
great sacandaga lake
Limited space available
Call today to reserve
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Northville Baptist
Church

May 2016

lives through their ministry. Not only is the
mission sharing the Good News of salvation with
folks, but they are also making them feel at home
by feeding, housing, encouraging them to put their
by Barbara Klueg
lives back together and giving people a purpose in
life. If you have ever attended a show at Proctor’s
111 North First Street, Northville
Theater in downtown Schenectady then you have
518.863.8001 bconny.org
been welcomed by the mission’s Ambassador
Sr. Pastor: Rev. Richard C. Klueg
Team. They open doors, smile at passersby and
			 Associate Pastor: Rev. George Hopper
help people at cross walks. These folks live at
the mission. I want to give a shout out to the
Home is Where the Heart is …
Schenectady City Mission for the great job they do!
Years ago our daughter Heather made a cross
They help people in need find the Lord, give them
stitch for us with this saying: “Home is Where the
a purpose in life, and provide a temporary loving
Heart is.” Recently my husband and I attended
home.
Schenectady City Mission’s annual banquet at the
In May we celebrate Mother’s Day and think
Glen Sanders Mansion. This cross stitch came to
about how special our moms are to us. We also
my mind while listening to how God is changing
need to thank our moms for the
loving homes they provide for us.
My mom has been gone 10 years
now, but I have many happy
memories of her. I am so grateful
252 N. Main (Across From Tops Market)
for the mom God gave to me and
Northville, New York • 863-6056
my siblings. If you are a Mom
who is presently raising children,
AnnualSEVEN
Porch Sale/Garage
Sale
I want you to know that this is
ROOMS OF
one of your greatest blessings
Weekend, May 7th.
ADIRONDACK GIFTS
you have … to give your children
Lots of Great Buys!
& Items
RUSTIC
DECORDay, a loving and encouraging home.
Many New
for Mother’s
Those years go by too quickly!
FOR HOME
CAMP
New Shirts,
Jewelry,AND
Outdoor
Flags
I want to encourage you young
Moms. Spend time with your
and
More!
SINCE
1988
children - play with them, cheer
for them, pray for them, bring
SINCE
OPEN
ALL1988
YEAR
them to church and tell them how
Open Everyday
Wednesday
- Saturday 9-5
much you love them. No one ever
Monday
- Saturday
Sunday
10-3 9-5
says at the end of their lives that
and Sunday
10-3
Jan.–April
closed Mon.
& Tues.
they wish they had spent more
Shop on line at www.adirondackcountrystore.com
time at work.
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Speaking of Mother’s Day, we are having a Mother/
Daughter Tea at BCON Corner in May. Every
woman and girl is a daughter, so that means we
want all girls to come (no one is too young or too
old to attend)! Call or email the church for the
time and date, and to sign up. It will be a fun girls’
event!
The guys held a Skeet Shoot at the Pine Tree
Rifle Club last month. Between shootings they
gobbled down some hot dogs and chips. (Yes, very
different than our Ladies Tea when we will enjoy
eating various delicacies and be drinking specialty
teas!) Of course, they still had a great time and
were very happy the menu choice.
Our Fusion Marriage Conference was a great
time of encouragement to many last month. We
live in a self-centered world and, if we are honest,
we all want our own desires met over our spouse’s.
At the conference we learned that a good marriage
is a blessing from God, but needs to start by
yielding ourselves to God first and then a good
relationship with our spouse will fall into place.
Bible Club (our after-school program for K-5th



Good Food, Good Drinks
Good Times, Good Tunes

241 South Shore Rd., Edinburg, NY 12134
on the Great Sacandaga Lake

Dining at I-Go-Inn can be casual to formal, romantic dinner for two
or the whole family. There’s something for everyone at I-GO-INN

Continued Next Page

MAY FLOWERS DINNER
Chicken ’n’ Biscuit
Wednesday, May 4
4:00 pm - 6:30 pm
(Or until food runs out)

Wells United
Methodist Church
$ 9.00
$ 4.00
Free

Cost:
Adults
Children 6 – 12
Children under 6

(Take outs are available)

Menu:
Chicken in gravy, Bev Peter’s Fabulous
Biscuits, Mashed potatoes, Green beans &
carrots, Home-made desserts, Beverage
(Gluten-Free option available)

Come have dinner with us!

(View from our Deck)

It’s All Good at I-GO-INN

518-883-8900 • Visit IGOINN.COM
for events, entertainment and cabin rentals.

BOAT ACCESSIBLE

FATHERS DAY BASH!!
June 19th, 2016
CLASIC CAR SHOW
1-5pm, Caribbean Steel
Drums 3-7pm
All U Can Eat Buffet
$22.99
Face Painting and Bouncy
Bounce for the kids,
Blue Moon Paint your
Glass Competetion,
Games and Prizes
for the family !!
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grade) recently came to an end for this school year.
The kids sang on Bible Club Sunday and enjoyed
a Pizza Party that next day. We had eight 5th
graders graduate who hopefully will be attending
Jr. High Youth Group next school year. We want
to thank all of our Bible Club teachers, adult and
student helpers and cookie bakers who make Bible
Club happen every week.
Last month a group travelled to Sight n’ Sound
in Lancaster PA to see their newest production,
Samson. Everyone had a great time together and
loved the show. Their productions are amazing!
You need to put this trip on your ‘To Do List’. I
am sure there will be a group going again next
year. A must see are their Christmas and Easter

May 2016

productions … so heart stirring!
Check our church website to find out what else
is happening at the Baptist Church. http://bconny.
org/
Some new folks at church recently told us that
they could not explain how loved and wonderful
they felt after attending their first worship service
with us. We are by no means perfect, but we do
strive to love God and others, and to know Jesus
better. I hope you can join us sometime. I look
forward to worshipping God with you, too!
Church Schedule:
Sunday (Staffed Nursery Provided)
8:45 AM (Sunday School for all ages)
10:00 AM (Worship)
11:30 AM (Sunday School for adults only)
7:00 PM (1st Sun: Video) (2nd Sun: Question &
Answer Time)
(3rd Sun: Something Special) (4th Sun: Bible
Institute) (5th Sun: Potluck Dinner)
Monday
Girls Bible Study (HS girls at Philo’s)
Man Up (Bible Study for HS boys at Pink Chicken)
Wednesday (Check church website)
6:00-7:30 Jr High Youth (6th - 8th grade) at BCON
Corner
8:00-9:30 Sr. High Youth (9th – 12th grade) at
BCON Corner
Thursday
10:00 AM (FREE Baked Goods at BCON Corner)
10:30 AM (3rd Thurs. only: Nursing Home Service
at Nathan Littauer)
7:00 PM (Prayer/Praise at Church, Staffed Nursery
Provided)
Friday (Check church website)
7:00 – 10:00 PM Pink Chicken (8th-12th grade)
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Fuel-n-Food
The Convenient Store with a little more

Open at 6:00AM Monday - Saturday, 7:00 AM Sunday

2016
Turkey
Contest

$10 Entry Fee
Sign Up after March 1
Start Date : May 1st

Prizes

Heaviest Bird .........................$100
Heaviest Two Birds ........ $100
Longest Bird ......................... $100
Longest Spur ....................... $100

Name:____________________________ Phone:________________
Address: __________________________
City: _____________State: _____ Zip: __________
Fill Out This Entry Form and Mail or Drop Off
With Your $10 Entry Fee to Our Store at:
Fuel -n-Food | 3006 State Highway 30 | Gloversville, NY | 12078
ww
518-661-6917 | www.fuelnfood.com
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With the summer boating and fishing season drawing
near, a listing of the New York State motorboats and legal
boating requirements is listed for your information.
All individuals born on or after 5/1/1996 are now
required to successfully complete an approved course
in boater education in order to operate a motorboat.
Individuals less than 10 years of age may not take this
course of instruction. This course requires a minimum of 8
hours of classroom instruction.  Students must pass a final
exam with a score of 76% or better. Students will receive
a temporary boating safety certificate upon completion of
the course.
Students 18 years of age or older will be required to
pay a $10 fee to NYS for issuance of a permanent boating
certificate.  Permanent boating certificates do not expire.
Operators may not operate a Personal Watercraft (Jet
Ski, SeaDoo, etc.) unless they are 14 years of age and hold
a boater safety certificate issued by New York State Parks,
the USCG Auxiliary or US Power Squadron for having
completed an 8 hour classroom based course of instruction.
More information concerning boating courses is
available at http://nysparks.com/recreation/boating/
safety-courses.aspx.
Following is a listing for a vessel equipment guide
for boats less than 26 feet and for rowboats, canoes and
PWC. This information is available in the New York State
Boater’s Guide.  
Valid Registration - Required if mechanically
propelled (commercially documented vessels are exempt)
Life Jackets - One USCG approved wearable life
jacket for each person on board. In addition, vessels 16
feet and greater in length except for canoes and kayaks
are required to have a USCG approved type IV throwable
floatation aid.
Life Jackets - Must be worn by anyone under age 12
and all persons from Nov-May on vessels less than 21 feet
Sound Producing Device - Required if mechanically
propelled (mouth whistle acceptable for vessels less than
39 feet
Anchor & Line - Not required for PWC but required on
mechanically propelled boats
Backfire Flame Arrestor - Required for all inboard
gasoline powered engines
Fire Extinguisher - One B-1 for motor boats less than
26 feet. Not required for PWC.
Visual Distress Signal - Not required on motor boats
less than 16 feet. Required for boats greater than 16 feet (
Day or Night as Appropriate). Required on PWC.
Navigation Lights - Required for operation at night or
limited visibility. Night operation not permitted on PWC.
Capacity Plate - Required on boats less than 26 feet,
row boats and canoes. Not required on PWC.
Engine Cut-Off Lanyard - Must be functional and
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attached to the rider on PWC.
Muffled ExhaustRequired of all mechanically
propelled vessels
Noise Level Compliance - 90 db Stationary, 75db
Underway for all vessels with above water exhaust.
Alterations and cutouts are illegal.
Recommended Equipment - paddles, oars, dock lines,
marine radio or cell phone, tool kit, flashlight, fenders,
first aid kit, spare fuel, spare fuses, GPS or chart etc..
For more information a copy of the New York State
Boaters Guide can be downloaded from the nysparks.com
website.
The DEC has adopted new regulations that require
boaters to remove all visible plant and animal materials
such as zebra mussels and spiny water flea from boats,
trailers and associated equipment as well as draining
boats prior to launching from DEC lands. The regulations
pertain to all DEC boat launches, fishing access sites and
other DEC lands where watercraft such as boats, kayak or
canoes can be launched into the water. More information
is available at www.dec.ny.gov/animals/48221.html.
Our Summer Fishing Contest will be held Saturday,
June 18 form 6 AM until 4 PM. The contest will be held at
Sport Island Pub. In commemoration of our 25th annual
summer fishing contest, there will be door prizes valued
over $1,200. Winners will be drawn from paid entrants to
this contest. Winners need not to be present. These items
can be viewed at our website: GSLFF.com
Prizes are:
		
20V DeWalt hammerdrill/Impact combo
		
Earthquake 5 ton electric log splitter
Eskimo 3 person ice fishing shanty
		
Husqvarna 16” chain saw
		
Yeti roadie cooler
$50 Running’s gift card
GSLFF continues to look for business’s and
individuals to donate items like hats, shirts, tackle, rods,
promotional items, or gift certificates for the June raffle.
Your business will be recognized on promotional materials
that go to GSLFF members, alumni, community leaders
and attendees. Your donation will also be acknowledged
in the GSLFF newsletter and on our website with a link to
your business. 100% of the proceeds from the raffle will be
used to help fund our Annual Fish Stocking Program. In
2015 the GSLFF had over $8,500.00 of items donated.
Please contact Brian Kedik at 518-469-8124 or
bkedik@gslff.com for more information and to make
arrangements for your donation, sponsorship, or to
purchase tickets. Thank you in advance for helping us
protect one of the greatest fisheries in New York State.
Visit our website www.GSLFF.COM and click on the 2016
raffle page to see a list of prizes and links to the various
companies that have donated these prizes. This site is
being continuously updated. Information for purchasing
tickets is also available on the 2016 raffle page.
The federation always welcomes new members. The next
meeting will be held at 7PM on May 17 at the Fish House
Fish and Game Club, 478 Fayville Road, Broadalbin, NY.
Additional information can be obtained at our website
www.gslff.com or by contacting: Randy Gardiner at 8436329.
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25th Annual Summer Fishing Contest
Saturday, June 18, 2016 6:00am-4:00pm

$2,100 CASH PRIZES
$15,000 TAGGED FISH PRIZES
Measuring Station & Awards Presentations at Sport Island Pub
Sport Island Pub is located on Riverside Blvd. in the Sacandaga Park, Northampton
ENTRY FEE:
$20.00 (Pre-registered by June 17th) or $25.00 (day of contest until 10AM only)
Children 12 and under FREE with participating adult
1st place
2nd place
3rd place
4th place

FISH ANYWHERE
ON THE GREAT
SACANDAGA

Bass
$300
$200
$150
$50

Walleye
$300
$200
$150
$50

Trout
$300
$200
$150
$50

NYS GAME LAWS
APPLY

There are 20 trout tagged with a grey tag. EACH TROUT IS WORTH
$750 DURING THE CONTEST
$500 FROM MAY 8th THROUGH LABOR DAY 2016!
YOU MUST BE A GSLFF MEMBER TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR TAGGED TROUT PRIZES
TAG MUST BE ATTACHED TO FISH - CONTACT A GSLFF OFFICER OR
BRING FISH TO DAVE'S BAIT & TACKLE (Bunker Hill Rd. Mayfield) FOR VERIFICATION
FISH MEASURING (by length) TO TAKE PLACE FROM 6AM - 4 PM ONLY

DECISION OF THE JUDGES IS FINAL

Annual Summer Raffle Will Take Place At 4pm With Thousands of Dollars In Prizes
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Jack Smith – 863-1062
Randy Gardinier – 848-7248
Applications Online At www.gslff.com
E-mail: chairman@gslff.com
*For updated results on contest day call the measuring station @ 518-227-8298*
Early Entries accepted at the following locations until June 17th : Sport Island Pub,

Ross’ Bait Shop (Hagaman), Dave’s Bait & Tackle (Mayfield), Jim’s Bait Shop (Mayfield),
Frank’s Bait Shop (Vail Mills), Fuel & Food (Mayfield) Sportsman's Den (Fort Plain)

------------------------------------------------------------------

*ANNUAL SUMMER FISHING CONTEST APPLICATION*
Please Print Legibly – We must receive your early entry by June 17, 2016

Name_______________________________________________________________________
Full Address_________________________________________________________________
Phone________________________ e-mail_________________________________________
Name of participating Child(ren)_______________________________________________
Please check all that apply:

Enclosed is my entry fee of $20.00
I would like to become a 2016 GSLFF member for $10.00 and be eligible for tagged fish prizes.
I have enclosed a donation of $________ to help stock and protect the fisheries of the GSL.
I have enclosed a check made out to the GSLFF in the amount of $__________
Mail completed form and entry fee to: GSLFF P.O. Box 991 Northville, NY 12134
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Edinburg School News
Edinburg School
Happenings
by Ms. Kimberly S.
Hromada, Superintendent
EDINBURG EAGLE TIDBITS
Kimberly Hromada, Superintendent
Spring is upon us and it is the most enjoyable
time to be an educator. Along with the blooming
flowers and trees, this is the time that many
students also begin to really bloom in the
classroom. As an educator being able to sit down
with parents and look at beginning and end of
year writing samples, reading levels and other
skills was always something that brought me great
joy. There is no greater joy than celebrating the
success of our children.
The PTO put on a fabulous breakfast with the
Easter Bunny last month. Children and adults
enjoyed pancakes, sausage, eggs, pictures with the
Easter bunny and a couple of fun games.
The staff were treated to some great team
building activities as part of our Spring Conference
Day. We are thankful to our parent that
volunteered to come and facilitate this for us.
Thank you to our PTO for these wonderful
opportunities for our students.
DATES TO REMEMBER:
May 17 Tea and Coffee with the Superintendent
6:00 p.m.
May 17 Budget Vote 12-8 at the Edinburg
Common School
May 27-28 No School
May 20 Eagle Afternoon 1:00
June10
Hello PK/Goodbye 6th Grade
June 14 PK Graduation 9:00
June 15 Field Days 830-1 Dismissal 1:00
June 22 9:30 a.m. Moving-Up Day and 6th grade
graduation/Reception
CELEBRATING TEACHERS:
Teachers have an incredible impact on the lives
of our children. Our future success is based on the
lives and growth of our students. We have all had
a great educator who has made a difference in our

lives—that teacher who believed in us, excited us
about learning, stayed after school to help us learn,
a special coach who showed us how to be a positive
leader and to work as a team. Educators touch
hundreds of students in their career and May is a
time to thank them for all that they do.
May 3 is teacher appreciation day. I am asking
that the parents and community think about a
note or sign of appreciation that you can share
with teachers during the month of May to let them
know how much they are appreciated for all that
they do for our children each day of the school
year.
In the short time that I have been at Edinburg,
I have observed the teacher that goes above and
beyond to work with students after school, to have
lunch with students, to advocate for interventions
when they are needed. I have watched a teacher
take time to truly get to know each student and
their strengths and weaknesses. I have watched
teachers engage in meaningful conversations to
ensure that their students are receiving the best
writing instruction, the most caring approach
to getting along with each other. Edinburg is
blessed with a group of dedicated and caring
staff committed to setting and achieving goals to
best meet the growing and changing needs of our
students to ensure their success. It is in this vane
that I ask that everyone take time this month to
personally thank a current or past teacher for the
influence they have had in their life.  

Perms - Color - Bodywaves
www.NaturalOasisSalon.com
Men’s Hair Cut $10.00
Women’s Hair Cut $15.00 up
We Welcome Walk-ins
Open 7 Days A Week

2424 State Highway 30, Mayfield, NY 12117  

Follow & Like Us On Facebook
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TOPS NY 1005 Northville

Some of the things that are happening at TOPS
NY 1005 Northville.... Sherri Chamberlain brought in
Bob Harper’s (Biggest Loser) book called ‘The Skinny
Rules’. This was discussed by the group and a few of his
principal nonnegotiable ideas are....
Drink large glass of water before every meal- no
excuses! Don’t drink your calories,
Eat protein at every meal or stay hungry and grouchy,
Slash your intake of refined flours and grains, Eat 30 to
50 Grams of fiber a day (just a side note if you do drink
lots of water), Eat apples and berries every single day,
No carbs after lunch, Learn to read food labels, Stop
guessing about your portion size and get it right for
good, No more added sweeteners, including artificial
ones, Get rid of white potatoes, and make one day a
week meatless...... To name a few!
Our KOPS biggest loser of the month was Marsha
Miller! Other losers included: Terry Poulin, Leslie
Casey, Bev Morgan, and Janice Whinney. Those losing
after a holiday were Marsha Miller and Bev Morgan.
Our KOPS (keeping off pounds sensibly), Judy
Frasier, Terry Poulin, Marsha Miller, Diane Mack,
Nancy Franks, and Kristen Williams attended their
annual luncheon at the Tuff Inn in Scotia. Diane Mack
and Nancy Franks were recognized for reaching their
goal weights this year and becoming a KOPS!
Every single one of us eats, how much we eat is
largely because of what is around us. We overeat not
because of hunger but because of family and friends,
packages and plates, names and numbers, labels
and lights, shapes and smells... this list is almost
endless! For more than 60 years, TOPS has provided a
reasonable, rational, support based way, to tackle food
decisions and to set up winning pattern that Take Off
Pounds Sensibly!
You have a TOPS group to support you!
Join us at TOPS NY 1005 Northville on Tuesdays!
Weigh in is from 4:30-5:00pm with the meeting
beginning soon after. We meet at the Bradt building
(downstairs) and the first meeting is free.
For more information, call 863-8389 or visit us at
www.tops.org on the web.
See you lighter!!

Four Corners Tire Co
Complete Line of Tires for Passenger
Cars, Light Trucks & Trailers
No Appointment Necessary

Tires Are Our ONLY Business
Mon-Fri 8-5
Sat 8-noon
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4189 St. Hwy.30
Amsterdam, NY
Perth 4 Corners

843-1421

.

INSURANCE
R.J. MORRISON
AGENCY Inc.

HOME AUTO BUSINESS - COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICES
PREFERRED MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
Security - Vision - Strength

Serving Fulton, Hamilton, & Saratoga
Counties for Over 50 Years

863-4224

141 N. Main Northville

PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENT

rmagency@frontiernet.net

VICKI J. PRAGER
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

LAW OFFICE OF VICKI J. PRAGER
111 Bridge St. PO Box 78
Northville, NY 12134

vpragerlegal@gmail.com
518-863-3136
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
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by
George Bailey

Edinburg, NY
By Appointment

863-8588

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
LANDFILL
B’ALBIN
Mon & Fri 8-3
Tues,Wed, Thur 12-7 Sat 8-1
EDINBURG
Fri 9-3 & Sat 9-3
NORTHAMPTON/N’VILLE
Mon, Tue
8-4,Sat 8-1

TOWN HALLS
BROADALBIN
DAY			
EDINBURG
HADLEY		
NORTHAMPTON
MAYFIELD

TOWN CLERKS
DAY
Carol Vaillancourt
EDINBURG
Denise Ferguson
MAYFIELD
Dorothy Hart
HADLEY
Pauline Smead
NORTHAMPTON
Elane Milhalik

DOG WARDENS: (HOME)
BROADALBIN
Joe Passino		
762-6342
DAY
Francis Allen
696-3617
EDINBURG
Bill VanNostrand 863-4880
HADLEY
Jim Jenkins		
696-3757
NORTHAMPTON/N’VILLE
Vernon Duesler
863-6313

696-2698
863-2034
661-5414
696-2055
863-4040

STATE POLICE
HADLEY		 696-2535
MAYFIELD
725-3034
FONDA 		 853-3415
BROADALBIN
883-5433
SARATOGA COUNTY 911
FOREST RANGER
EDINBURG/DAY 383-1005
FIRE & BLDG. INSP. :
EDINBURG
Matthew Ginter Sr. 863-2034
NORTHAMPTON
Matthew Ginter Sr. 863-6580
NORTHVILLE
David Edwards
863-2419
DAY
696-5164
Ken Metzler		

ELECTRIC INSP.
Mike Kratky		
Ron Royal		
Joe Swanson 		
Brian Sweet 		

883-4657
696-3789
863-2034
696-3112
863-4040
661-5414

863-8800
924-7661
863-2020
673-5123

EDINBURG
TAX COLLECTOR
Faye Frasier		
863-2034
EDINBURG ASSESSOR
863-2034
Ron Beckering
EDINBURG TOWN JUSTICE
Douglas Sterling
863-2409
HIGHWAY SUPER
Wayne Seelow
863-8126

Boating - Fishing - Dining - Great Shops
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TRADING POST

PERSONAL RATES ONLY: $2 for up to 25 words. Please send
in your copy with the proper amount by the 15th. Please send in
only one month at a time. Thanks!

Piano Tuning & Repairing.
Player piano rebuilding. Estimates. Reasonable rates.
Call George McCleery at
863-6478.
For Sale - Napoleon 1100
cast iron wood stove. Painted
black. Good condition, $300
696-2828 (leave message)
Seasoned 10” logs +- full
cord delivered locally $100
863-7090

For Sale: 1983, 22’
Rhodes Sailboat - $2,000;
electric start OB and trailer
included. Great boat to sail.
Needs some TLC-floor work,
caulk windows.
Call: 518-883-3733
For Sale: Heavy duty Bolens diesel lawn and garden
tractor, with 48” mower and
42” blower. Excellent condition. Asking $3,800.
863-4102 or 774-5117
For Sale: NEW in box Samsung CD/DVD Room Theater system with speakers.
$50.00.
Dewalt 7 ¼ circular saw with
metal case. Excellent condition. $25.00 863-2062
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From Hawk On Back Page
there was helpful and polite to the Ahicks from the
sticks@. We were thankful!
If this is the future of the restaurant industry,
I am thinking I will stay home and eat. Sometimes
a system like this makes sense. It depends on
your mood and preference at the time. Bill and
I, however, like to interact with people. This
electronic system takes the personalization out
of dining out. We noted there was little to no eye
contact between staff and customers. Additionally,
no one seated was talking. Literally everyone was
playing on the electronic device in front of them.
It was honestly a little disconcerting and to be
truthful we could not wait to get on the plane and
leave. On the positive side our food court steak
sandwich was tasty and affordable.
The weekend was a wonderful, even if it was
a blur. Friday night we went to Captain Nauti=s
to listen to the band Off Kilter. We had a great
evening reconnecting with our friends. Saturday
was a beautiful day and after working around the
house we stopped in at a barbecue and spent a
few hours talking to people we have not seen in
over a year. Later that evening, we had dinner at
the home of good friends. Sunday morning was
church, breakfast and a visit with Bill=s mom. In
the afternoon we put the top down on the car and
headed to Sport Island Pub where, once again, we
ran into many friends. We love this lake. There
are so many friendly people and we are fortunate
to have so many choices of bars and restaurants.
I hope that our community never loses it=s
friendliness and ambience.
Memorial Day is coming up fast and the season
will begin very soon. As you open your summer
home, please remember to support all of our local
businesses. You may pay a little more, sometimes,
but it is generally worth it. You are dealing with
people who care about this community, their
business and their customers. They are proud of
the products and services that they provide to you.
We are all friends and family. Welcome back to
the Great Sacandaga Lake!

Ad & Copy Deadline
is the 17th of Every Month
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Serving the Sacandaga Region for 80 years...

Did You Know
We are on a plane, heading back to Florida.
We booked a last minute flight home to meet
with our staff and spend time with family.
No one knew we were coming and, honestly,
that made the trip even better. We just left
Newark and we are on our way to Tampa.
Newark airport... what can I say? It was newly
renovated but we were not overly impressed.
The terminal we were in had an upscale and
ultra modern feel about it. We were hungry
so we went to find something to eat.  My first
thought was wow, this is really nice. The first
restaurant we went into had nothing that
appealed to us, so we continued on. The second
place was nice with plenty of places to sit and
what appeared to be an abundance of staff. I
admit I am ignorant! In order to get service you
must use the ipad at your seat. If you do not,
you will sit and wait and wait and wait until
someone decides to help you. It took at least ten
*Registered with the State of New York DEC
*Certified Well Drillers and Pump Installers

minutes for someone to come over. He turned
on our devices and took our drink order. He
said he would be back in a few minutes to
help us out. We tried to order food at this
hoity toity airport restaurant but the device
would not take our order or our credit card.
The person who served our drink never came
back and we just wanted to pay and leave.
We flagged down another server who also had
trouble. There was a sigh of relief, it was not
us. She told us there were problems with the
system. What an ordeal! We paid our bill
and wandered around until we found the food
court. They too have an electronic ordering
system but it was easier to navigate and we
got our food promptly. The staff hovering

Continued Inside Back Page

Contact us today for:
Water wells * Pump systems
Hydrofracturing * Water treatment

1-800-794-0134
518-885-7952
E mail hawkdrilling@aol.com

Family owned & proudly serving the Sacandaga & Adirondack region for 76 years
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NORTH SHORE ROAD EDINBURG
Mail Address:

819 North Shore Rd.
Hadley, NY 12835

